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Abstract This paper finds qualified support for the use of Skarbek’s (2011, 2014)
governance theory to understand the emergence of prison gang-like groups in Kyrgyz-
stan, Northern Ireland and Brazil. However, Skarbek’s (2011, 2014) governance theory
has little to say about how many prison gangs emerge and how they organise compar-
atively outside the US context. This paper argues that variation in the number of gangs
and their monopolization of informal governance can only be explained by considering
importation and deprivation theories alongside governance theories. These theories
factor in variation in prison environments and pre-existing societal divisions imported
into prison, which affect the costs on information transmission and incentives for gang
expansion. In particular, the paper pays attention to the wider role social and political
processes play in influencing whether monopoly power by prison gangs is supported
and legitimized or not.
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Increasing attention has been paid to the problem of prison gangs, with much of this
literature focusing on prison gangs in the US (Camp and Camp 1985; Fleisher and
Decker 2001; Skarbek 2011, 2014; Winterdyk and Ruddell 2010). Yet, such groups are
far from a US phenomenon. Studies highlight the existence of such groups in South
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Africa (Steinberg 2004), Brazil (Dias and Darke 2016), and Russia (Oleinik 2003).
Nevertheless, few papers have questioned the extent to which insights from the US can
be applied to other jurisdictions. By using Skarbek’s (2011, 2014) governance theory to
examine the exportability of insights from the US to Kyrgyzstan, Northern Ireland and
Brazil, this paper seeks to highlight how our theoretical understanding of the develop-
ment, formation and structure of such groups can be enhanced by embracing a
comparative perspective. The paper argues that while Skarbek’s (2011, 2014, 2016)
governance theory can offer useful insights into our understanding of when such groups
emerge, deprivation and importation theories are important for explaining differences in
the number of gangs and their ability to monopolise informal governance. By exam-
ining the wider socio-political context in varied jurisdictions, as well as the resourcing
and penal architecture used, this paper demonstrates how deprivation and importation
theories should be considered, alongside governance theories, to understand variation
in the fragmentation of gangs and their consolidation.
Gangs and governance: regulating prison society
Despite the growth in prison gang research, there continues to be a lack of an
internationally agreed upon definition of what constitutes a prison gang (Aldridge
et al. 2012; Medina et al. 2013; Smithson et al. 2012; Weerman et al. 2009). Lyman
(1989: 48) has defined a prison gang as a Bself-perpetuating criminally oriented entity,
consisting of a select group of inmates who have established an organized chain of
command and are governed by an established code of conduct^. Other definitions focus
on the number of people involved, their origination in the prison system and the extent
to which their activities pose a threat to institutional safety and order (Knox 2005;
Wood 2006; Winterdyk and Ruddell 2010). Skarbek (2014) likewise emphasises the
selective nature of prison gang membership, gang existence as a corporate entity,
organised hierarchical structure, recruitment of members from the prison population
and widespread involvement in criminal behavior. For the purposes of this article, we
accept this latter characterisation of what a prison gang is while noting that politicized
prison gangs, such as those we discuss in Northern Ireland, dispute the criminality of
their activity.
Two main theoretical approaches that are important for explaining prison gangs have
been used to understand behavior more broadly in prison: the importation and depri-
vation models. The deprivation model argues that the peculiarities of the prison
environment create ‘pains’ or deprivations that uniquely shape prison behavior and
can lead people to behave differently in prison compared to the outside world (Sykes
1958). These deprivations shape prison social norms, resulting in an ‘inmate code’
which can be used to govern prisoner interactions (Sykes 1958; Sykes and Messinger
1960). In contrast, the importation model argues that behavior should be understood by
examining the individual characteristics, pre-prison experiences and social norms that
prisoners import into prison with them (Irwin and Cressey 1962).
With regard to prison gangs, importation theory tends to emphasize the societal role
gang culture and street gang structures play in shaping prison gangs (Irwin 1980;
Wacquant 2001; DeLisi et al. 2011; Jacobs 1974, 1977; Pyrooz et al. 2011). According
to Sãnchez-Jankowski (2003), gangs cannot be understood without understanding the
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wider societal socio-economic, political and historical context, as gangs grow and
develop in response to social change. Some have argued further that prison gangs are
very similar to street gangs (Maxson 2012; Pyrooz et al. 2011). Recent research
confirms that prison gangs share beliefs, characteristics and activities with street gangs
but variations in gang membership are evident (Decker 2018; Mitchell et al. 2018).
Prison gang members are not always street gang members and they vary in the extent to
which they continue to be active gang members upon their release (Decker 2018;
Mitchell et al. 2018). These findings suggest that prison and street gangs can exist
independently of each other and that theories used to understand behavior in the
community may not always be directly transferrable to prison.
Indeed, as opposed to emphasizing imported behavior, deprivation theory claims
that involvement in prison gangs is due to the particular pains experienced in prison.
For instance, the fear of victimization, the limited means by which to demonstrate
status and the restricted access to goods are believed to be common deprivations that
lead people to join prison gangs (Lessing 2017; Skarbek 2014; Winterdyk and Ruddell
2010). Yet while some have raised questions about the extent to which gang involve-
ment is linked to status in prison (Kreager et al. 2017), the desire to integrate, obtain
status, belong and be protected, as well as to facilitate trade, are common explanations
given by gang members for their gang involvement (Decker 2018). Similar to prison
behavior more generally, it has also been argued that both deprivation and importation
theories are required to understand prison gangs (Crewe 2009; Cunha 2014; Mitchell
et al. 2017).
Skarbek (2014, 2016) questions the usefulness of the importation and deprivation
models, stating that the empirical evidence for the importation theory is weak and that
deprivation theory posits an invariant prison experience and prisoner identity that
cannot explain variation in gang emergence. Instead, Skarbek (2014, 2016) proposes
that prison gangs emerge in prison populations in which decentralized mechanisms of
governance, such as an inmate code, cannot be relied upon or when prison officials do
not provide adequate governance. When attempting to explain the growth of US prison
gangs, Skarbek (2011, 2014, 2016) finds that a rapidly growing US prison population,
combined with increasing numbers of younger and drug using prisoners, led to a
breakdown in the inmate code and a growing demand for governance among
prisoners. Skarbek (2014, 2016) theorizes that this demand is met by prison gangs
which provide governance by regulating prisoner interactions, thereby enabling trade.
Skarbek (2014, 2016) argues that prison gangs act as a community responsibility
system; groups are held responsible for the actions of their individual members and
so gangs have an interest in policing member behaviour in order to manage reputation
and facilitate trade with other groups (Skarbek 2014, 2016).
In a recent article, Skarbek (2016) tests his theory on a range of jurisdictions – the
US, Brazil, Bolivia, the UK and Sweden. The article argues that where the demand for
governance is met by prison authorities centralized prison gangs do not emerge; that in
smaller prison populations governance is decentralized; that ethnic heterogeneity
produces a problem for inmate governance only in larger prison populations; and that
varying costs on information transmission and incentives for expansion determine
whether centralized governance structures emerge.
Skarbek’s (2016) finds centralized inmate governance structures – gangs – in
Bolivia, Brazil and the US. However, Skarbek (2016) says nothing more about the
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number of these gangs other than that they are centralized structures and, due to the
number of prisoners in some cases, such as the US, they divide up for coordination
purposes along racial or ethnic lines. Yet, Skarbek (2014) has commented in previous
work that it is unusual to have multiple providers of governance as protection markets
have a tendency towards monopoly (see Schelling 1971; Tilly 1985; Reuter 1983;
Gambetta 1993; Varese 2010). Skarbek (2016) acknowledges that Brazilian inmate
governance exhibits monopoly (see Darke 2013) whereas US gangs are highly differ-
entiated. To explain the number of gangs in a given jurisdiction, Roth and Skarbek
(2014) argue that while prison gangs aim to capture economies of scale by growing in
size, the costs of internal organization provide a brake on prison gang expansion. They
propose that race and ethnicity are exogenous attributes that can be used to fragment
excessively large gangs, consolidate excessively small gangs and reduce the costs
associated with monitoring gang members by facilitating internal cohesion and
solidarity. Moreover, just as gangs have incentives to restrict size, Roth and Skarbek
(2014) theorize that prison administrators also have an optimal number of gangs that
they prefer to deal with, which influences the number of gangs in a prison system. The
number of gangs and their racialization in the US case is, for Roth and Skarbek (2014),
a function of these factors.
This paper seeks to focus on this specific problem of prison gang numbers, that is
the fragmentation and consolidation of prison gangs, utilizing cases outside the US.
The paper employs a comparative case study design, taking cases where gangs are
present in every case but where these gangs represent significant variation in terms of
number and the monopolization of governance functions. The paper draws on three
case studies from Kyrgyzstan, Brazil and Northern Ireland. These case studies represent
a convenience sample - the authors research these jurisdictions - but they also demon-
strate significant variation in inmate governance provision across extremely different
jurisdictions. We argue that in our cases this variation cannot be explained without
reference to importation and deprivation theories.
In terms of deprivation, many authors have highlighted how the conditions in
prison can vary substantially between prison systems and across different prisons in
the same prison system, depending on the culture, resources and nature of staff-
prisoner interactions (Crewe 2009; Cunha 2014; Liebling 2004; Ugelvik and
Dullum 2012). In this vein, we concentrate on variation in prison environments in
terms of:
– architectural design of prison accommodation
– levels of resourcing
– overcrowding
– frequency of prisoner transfer from prison to prison
– formal and informal policies of prison segregation according to imported identities
These features can produce a varied prison experience that impacts not just whether
prison gangs emerge but how many gangs emerge and how they organize. Following
Skarbek (2016), we suppose these factors have important impacts on the costs on
information transmission and the production of incentives and opportunities to expand.
These mechanisms subsequently impact the probability of the emergence of centralized
governance as well as the monopolization of that governance.
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In terms of importation, while this theory might not help explain variation in where
gangs emerge, we are particularly interested in how the wider role of social and political
processes outside prison can influence how monopoly power by prison gangs is
supported and legitimized or not. In our cases, we concentrate on the following:
– political, ethnic and religious divisions
– collectivist and socio-economic class based ideologies
Our argument is that the market for governance provision in prison should in
principle move towards monopoly due to economies of scale, similar to any other
protection market (Schelling 1978; Tilly 1985; Gambetta 1993). Collective living
arrangements,1 extreme under-resourcing and overcrowding, as well as frequent pris-
oner movement, can exacerbate the monopolization process across prisons. These
environmental factors can produce the incentives and opportunities to develop stable
and homogenized norms and informal structures (Kaminski and Gibbons 1994).
However, identities from outside prison are imported and we argue that these either
facilitate or hinder this process of monopolization. Identities based on wider class and
socio-economic statuses may be more likely to entrench monopolies by producing
commitment through pre-existing mutual attraction among prisoners, while wider and
conflicting racialized, political or religious identities imported into prison may produce
barriers to monopolization and facilitate a fragmented gang landscape.
Data on prison gangs is extremely limited even in the US case, and this poses a
significant problem for this paper. We utilise first-hand accounts from interviews with
prisoners, prison staff and experts as well as secondary documentation to explore the
issues introduced above. In each case, more data and research is needed. Causal
connections cannot be established with high degrees of confidence and we thus offer
this paper as a starting point for the comparative study of prison gangs globally. We
now give brief outlines of the emergence and form of prison gangs and the degree of
monopolization of the governance function in our three cases. In the final discussion
section, we study what drives variation across our cases, bringing back in the elements
of deprivation and importation theories put forward above.
Kyrgyzstan2
There are some 10,000 prisoners in the Kyrgyz prison system (166 per 100,000), with
most of these prisoners held in prison ‘colonies’ (ICPR 2017). The architecture of these
colonies is based on the use of large, communal dormitories left over from the Soviet
Union.3 The relatively large size of the prison population is maintained by punitive
sentencing practices that have not changed much since Soviet times, with long sentences
of up to 5 years given for minor crimes. Over a third of prisoners are aged under 30, with
1 We use the term collective living arrangements to refer to prison buildings that have been deliberately
designed to house prisoners in large dormitories rather than in individualised cells or cells holding small
numbers of individuals.
2 The information presented in this section is based on 33 in-depth interviews by one of the authors with
former prisoners (n = 20), prison guards (n = 5), government and non-government practitioners (n = 8).
3 Kyrgyzstan attained sovereignty as a nation-state only after the break-up of the Soviet Union in 1991.
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the remainder aged between 30 and 55 (UNDOC 2012). Ethnic minorities, drawn from
the significant groups of Uzbeks, Russians and Kazakhs in the country, are also
overrepresented in the criminal justice system (US Department of State 2016).
The collapse of the Soviet Union left the Kyrgyz state in a weakened position to
provide basic social services and resources to run the prison system. For instance, in
2005, the prison department’s budget could provide for only 26% of the prison estate’s
needs (International Crisis Group 2006), this had risen to only 35% by 2016 (Public
Defender’s Office of Kyrgyzstan 2016). The government spends only $1000 USD per
year per prisoner on the prison system. As a result, prisoners tend to be reliant on each
other for food, support, security and the physical maintenance of their environment.
There is insufficient prison staff employed to meet the needs of those imprisoned and
pay for prison staff is low, contributing to high levels of corruption (Engvall 2016).
In this context, gangs that emerged in the Soviet period have gained great promi-
nence. One particular group of prisoners, the vory-v-zakone or ‘thieves-in-law’, dom-
inates the others. Below the vor-v-zakone is the polozhenets (leader), then the
smotryashchie (supervisors or deputies), muzhiki (workers) and then the opushennie
(outcasts). These prisoner hierarchies exist across all of Kyrgyzstan’s eleven prison
colonies, as well as its remand prisons (Kupatadze 2014). Vory monopolize informal
governance through their appointed prison leaders. They network with each other,
monopolize decision-making about positions in the caste system, have the exclusive
right to make decisions on punishment, as well as communicate informal rules through
both word of mouth, and, after the collapse of the Soviet Union, through written
documents circulated in the remand system.
The vory existed across the Soviet Gulag camp system. Three main conditions gave
rise to their formation and dominance at the beginning of the 1930s. Firstly, there was
incredible flux in the prison population in the 1920s and early 1930s. The turnover
destabilised prisoner social norms and relationships (Viola 2007; Barnes 2011; Varese
2001). Secondly, at this time the number of people imprisoned grew quickly. There was
limited governance provided by prison officials (Viola 2007; Barnes 2011). Thirdly, the
new communist regime encouraged a collectivist culture through its use of communal
prison architecture and promotion of collectivist social norms (Kharkhordin 1999;
Piacentini and Slade 2015). Prisoners were required to live in large communal dormi-
tories, with little privacy, and engage in mutual peer surveillance. It was in these
conditions that the vory were formed and rose to power as they were utilized by the
prison authorities to maintain order and police the other prisoners in the open spaces of
the camps (Viola 2007; Barnes 2011).
This demand for governance by prisoners continues in Kyrgyzstan today. In the
Kyrgyz prison system, there are a small number of vory that monopolise governance
functions through the polozhentsi and smotryashchie (Cowley et al. 2015; Kupatadze
2014). Resources are pooled and redistributed across the entire prison system through a
fund known as the obshchak, overseen by the vory. A large market for various
foodstuffs, medicines, cigarettes and drugs exist. This market is regulated by the vory
utilizing the obshchak and informal courts known as skhodki (International Crisis
Group 2006; Moller et al. 2008). The vory oversee the taxing and regulation of this
trade and utilize an informal code known as the ‘understandings’ to govern prisoner
social interactions. The vory also resolve prisoner conflicts and enforce symbolic and
social boundaries between prisoners.
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Kyrgyz prisoner groups are not divided along racial lines despite the ethnic diversity
of the Kyrgyz prison population. Any ethnicity can become a vor and the vory are a
diverse group drawn from a range of different ethnicities. Tattoos rather than ethnicity
are used to identify the vory, with the use of these tattoos being strictly policed. The
social and symbolic boundaries of the vory are organized around class and relations
with the state. Vory cannot be political prisoners, an important distinction in Soviet
times, and must have no relationship with the state. This means that vory and their
adherents cannot work or have worked outside prison.
Northern Ireland4
In Northern Ireland, paramilitary groups are the strongest ‘gangs’ inside prison and
outside prison (see Hamill 2011; McEvoy 2001). These paramilitaries groups are
primarily delineated on political and religious lines, with some seeking a return to a
United Ireland and others seeking to protect the Union with Great Britain (McEvoy
2001). These groups were exported from the community into the prison system and
their influence on the prison system waxed and waned depending on the wider
political, social and economic climate (McConville 1981, 2014). The influence of
imprisoned paramilitary groups was especially strong during the conflict (1968–
1998) (McEvoy 2001).
Paramilitary groups began to dominate the prison system following the outbreak
of the conflict, as prison authorities struggled to deal with the dramatic increase in
the prison population, arising from a political decision to detain large sections of
the population to reduce civil unrest and disorder (Gardiner 1975; McKeown 2001;
Smith 2014). The average daily prison population increased from 617 in 1969 to
2517 in 1974 (Gardiner 1975; NIPS 1970, 1972). Most people were under 30,
white, interned or imprisoned for rioting, assault, disorderly conduct, breaking and
entering, and larceny, with the majority of those sentenced serving under 9 months
(NIPS 1970, 1972). Staffing and accommodation were inadequate to cope with this
rapid increase (Gardiner 1975). As a result, a disused airfield was converted into a
detention camp and a staff recruitment campaign and prison building program was
undertaken (Butler 2016; Gardiner 1975; Smith 2014). The detention camp was
called Long Kesh (though later its name was changed to the Maze prison) and
paramilitary groups were housed in separate communal compounds (McKeown
2001; Smith 2014). Each compound held up to 90 people, consisting of three
Nissen hut dormitories (Gardiner 1975).
By 1975, 71% of all imprisoned men were detained in these dormitories, with
minimal contact with staff (Gardiner 1975). Most staff were also inexperienced and
had limited, if any, training (Butler 2017). As a result, paramilitary members took
advantage of this governance gap to form an organizational structure which mirrored
4 The claims made in this section are based on an analysis of government publications (Gardiner 1975; NIPS
1970, 1972; Hennessey, 1984; House of Commons Northern Ireland Affairs Committee 2003; Prison Review
Team 2011; CJINI 2015) research studies (McConville 1981, 2014; McEvoy 2001; Conflict in Cities 2007;
Gregory et al. 2013; Butler 2016, 2017) and prisoner autobiographies (Green 1998; McKeown 2001; Smith
2014). These sources have been referenced throughout.
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paramilitary groups within the community (Butler 2017; McKeown 2001; Smith 2014).
Due to a lack of training and staff shortages, prison staff mostly ‘turned a blind eye’ to
the power these groups were amassing so long as they helped to maintain order and
control (McKeown 2001; Smith 2014).
In 1972, a political decision was taken to recognize the differences in these para-
military prisoner groups and they were allowed to self-govern and were held separately
to other prisoners (Butler 2017; Gardiner 1975; McEvoy 2001). This decision was
taken as the Northern Ireland government sought to agree a cessation to the conflict,
working with paramilitary groups in the community to organize a ceasefire (Butler
2017; McEvoy 2001). When these attempts failed, the government decided to reverse
this decision, arguing that it lessened staff control and strengthened the influence and
control of paramilitary groups in prison (Butler 2017; McEvoy 2001). From 1976,
these groups were no longer to be treated differently, housed separately or allowed to
self-govern (Butler 2017; McEvoy 2001). A new cellular prison (Maghaberry prison)
was built to try to lessen the control of paramilitaries and 20 prison staff were murdered
by paramilitaries in the community in retaliation (Butler 2016; McEvoy 2001).
In prison, paramilitaries continued to resist this change in government policy and
engaged in a hunger strike to motivate public and political support for their cause
(Butler 2016; McEvoy 2001). In 1981, the government conceded limited free associ-
ation to paramilitaries groups in response to the national and international public
support they had garnered in response to their hunger strike (Butler 2017; McEvoy
2001). It was publicly argued that it was unrealistic to expect such groups to integrate
with each other in prison when Northern Ireland society was marred with division,
sectarianism and conflict (Conflict in Cities 2007; Gregory et al. 2013).
After 1981, paramilitary groups continued to maintain their self-governance struc-
tures through the use of intimidation and condition (Green 1998; Hennessey 1984;
McKeown 2001). Intimidation was used to condition non-paramilitary prisoners and
staff to avoid entering certain prison locations, ensuring these groups remained pow-
erful and self-governing, despite being held in a cellular prison with greater security
and more prison staff (Hennessy 1984). Prison staff also felt betrayed by government
officials after they decided to grant limited free association to these groups after their
hunger strike (Butler 2017; McEvoy 2001). These feelings resulted in some staff failing
to challenge the behavior of paramilitary groups as they believed that the government
was appeasing paramilitary groups in prison to find a political resolution to the conflict
in Northern Ireland (Butler 2017; Hennessy 1984). These experiences contributed to
prison managers feeling they lacked the political support to adopt novel strategies to
address the challenges these groups posed to the prison system (Butler 2017; McEvoy
2001; Prison Review Team 2011).
As recently as 2003, government officials again decided to recognize these
groups as different and house them separately to the rest of the prison population,
against the advice of prison officials who feared that such a move would increase
the influence and power of these groups as it had done in the past (House of
Commons Northern Ireland Affairs Committee 2003). Today, these groups continue
to be held separately, resulting in significant security, legitimacy and resourcing
challenges for prison staff, and the management of these groups remains a divisive
political topic, subject to ongoing political debate (Butler 2017; CJINI 2015; Prison
Review Team 2011).
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Sao Paulo - Brazil5
In Brazil, the existence of prison gangs is a relatively recent phenomenon, dating from
the end of the 1970s. The first group to be publicly known about and recognized as
such was the Comando Vermelho (CV – Red Command) at the Ilha Grande Peniten-
tiary (Rio de Janeiro state) in 1979 (Amorim 2005; Coelho 2005). The creation of the
CV is largely attributed to the shared experiences of political and ordinary prisoners,
and their willingness to work together to seek improvements in their prison conditions
(Amorim 2005; Coelho 2005). Political prisoners taught the ordinary prisoners how to
organize to promote solidarity and use collective action to achieve their goals (Amorim
2005; Coelho 2005). These political prisoners were arrested because they were believed
to be a threat to the Brazilian military government that came to power as a result of the
1964 coup d’état by the Armed Forces (Amorim 2005; Coelho 2005).
Nevertheless, it was not until 1993, that the first prison gang is believed to have formed
in the São Paulo prison system. This group called itself the Primeiro Comando da Capital
(PCC – First Command of the Capital) (see Dias and Salla 2013). São Paulo has by far the
largest number of prison establishments (168 facilities currently) and close to 240,000
prisoners (Justice Ministry 2017). It holds one-third of Brazil’s prison population and, for
this reason, events in São Paulo generally take on national importance (Justice Ministry
2017). This population is majority male (95%), young (53% under 29 years old), black
(56%) and sentenced up to 15 years (80%) (Justice Ministry 2017). Prison staff are greatly
outnumbered by prisoners and are largely absent from the everyday life of prisoners,
leaving prisoners to manage their own interactions and conflicts. Overcrowding is also
common, resulting in most prisoners living in large communal prison buildings with little
oversight by prison staff. This absence of governance by prison officials provided the PCC
with an opportunity to amass power and influence in the prison system.
The influence of the PCC quickly spread throughout the entire São Paulo prison
system and other Brazilian states, making it one of the most widely recognized prison
gangs in Brazil. Its influence also spread from the prison system to the wider commu-
nity, allowing the PCC to control and regulate a range of criminal activities in both
prison and the community, making it a key player in the Brazilian criminal economy.
The PCC has achieved a dominance unrivalled by other gangs (Dias and Darke 2016).
However, the PCC would have been unable to obtain this level of dominance if they
had relied solely on the threat of physical violence to cower other potential rival groups
into submission (Dias and Darke 2016). Instead, the PCC sought to strengthen and
consolidate its power by suppressing divisions and producing a cohesive and unifying
identity among the prison population. This is evident from PCC documents in which
they emphasize the importance of striving for unity, peace, equality, liberty and justice
(Alvarez et al. 2013). For example, item 2 of the PCC statute reads:
BItem 2: [it is the duty of brothers to] Always struggle for PEACE, JUSTICE,
LIBERTY, EQUALITY, and UNITY, seeking always the growth of the organi-
zation, and always respecting the criminal ethic.^
5 The information presented in this section is based on previous research by one of the authors, which included
in-depth interviews with 40 former prisoners in several prisons in Sao Paulo, Brazil, interviews with prison
guards and a review of official documents, including police reports and court lawsuits.
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Accordingly, the PCC’s dominance has been willingly co-produced by ordinary
prisoners. Building on the legacy of solidarity and collective action that political
prisoners taught ordinary prisoners, the PCC have promoted an ideology which
emphasizes unity among the São Paulo prison population. They emphasize the shared
experience of the ‘pains’ of imprisonment and use this shared experience to promote
unity and collective action. In this way, the PCC seek to legitimate their organization
and actions by emphasizing their desire to work together to overcome the deprivations
all prisoners experience. Consequently, the PCC is continuously seeking to overcome
differences and avoid fragmentation by building (albeit in an arbitrary and authoritarian
way) a consensus among prisoners and using this consensus to improve their condi-
tions. By legitimating itself in this way, the PCC has sought to encourage ordinary
prisoners to accept its dominance and willing adhere to its social norms, policing
activities and punishments without the significant use of force (Dias and Salla 2013).
As such, the PCC does not seek to directly involve itself in trading per se but rather acts
as a resolver of disputes, a provider of protection or a facilitator (Dias 2013; Dias and
Darke 2016). For example, the PCC resolve conflicts arising among sellers and between
sellers and buyers through the adoption of a mechanism called ‘debates’ (Dias 2013).
These ‘debates’ mirror the workings of the formal courts, allowing individuals to present
their case and call witnesses before a decision is made on whether they have transgressed
prisoner social norms and should be punished. The adoption of this mechanism has
dramatically reduced violence within the São Paulo prison system, contributing to a
marked drop in prisoner homicides (Dias and Salla 2013; Dias and Darke 2016).
Discussion
The overviews of our cases demonstrate some support for Skarbek’s (2014, 2016) main
thesis that prison gangs emerge during times of significant prison population growth
and when prison officials cannot be relied upon to provide quality governance. Gang
emergence in 1930s Soviet Union, 1970s Northern Ireland and 1990s Brazil all
involved quick and large increases in the prison population, overcrowding, growing
numbers of young people incarcerated and the insufficient provision of governance by
prison officials. The growth of drugs and drug offending prisoners was most prevalent
in the case of Brazil and does not seem to have been a necessary condition for gang
emergence in the Soviet Union or Northern Ireland.
While gang emergence occurred across all cases, the number of gangs that persist in
each case varies: Kyrgyzstan and Brazil demonstrate relatively monopolistic and
consolidated, if contested, informal governance, while Northern Ireland produced a
plurality of stable and fragmented gang entities along religious and political lines. In the
US, there is racial fragmentation of gangs. We argue that it is necessary to draw on
importation and deprivation theories to understand this variation in the consolidation
and fragmentation of gangs once they have emerged – something that governance
theory has less to tell us about comparatively outside the US context.
In terms of deprivation theory, where the prison environment pushes down the costs
on information transmission and incentivizes gang expansion we expect consolidated
gangs to emerge (Kaminski and Gibbons 1994; Skarbek 2016). Freer information flow
lowers monitoring costs and enables expansion (Gambetta 2011). Information flow is
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less costly when prisoners live in collective conditions and in high corruption contexts
where mechanisms of information transmission – mobile phones for example - are rife.
Moreover, high turnover through the prison estate both enables information flow and
incentivizes the creation of homogenous, monopolistic structures; prisoners do not wish
to re-establish themselves in a new gang every time they move (Kaminski and Gibbons
1994; Gambetta 2011). In addition, variation in levels of staffing and resources can
explain the varying incentives of prison authorities to intervene and fragment dominant
gangs. Where resources are lower and corruption higher, staff are more likely to be co-
opted and to enable powerful established groups to embed a monopoly (Reuter 1983).
This is particularly true if there are few architectural resources to manage fragmented
gangs, such as reliable forms of spatial segregation.
Our cases lend support to such suppositions. In Kyrgyzstan and Northern Ireland,
prison gangs emerged during historical periods when the prison population soared and
prisoners were warehoused in collective living conditions – Soviet colony ‘barracks’
and the Nissen hut dormitories used during internment respectively. In Kyrgyzstan
today, there is simply no architectural resource within one prison that would enable
spatial segregation of fragmented gangs. While Brazilian prisons are formally cell-
based, occupancy rates of approximately 173% (ICPR 2018a) mean that living condi-
tions are intensely collective. Overcrowding is not such a huge problem in the US as
occupancy rates are approximately 104% (ICPR 2018b), and collective living and
prisoner self-governance was not embedded in the institutional design as it was in
Kyrgyzstan and Northern Ireland historically.6 Furthermore, Kyrgyzstan and Brazil
represent exceptionally high corruption contexts with exceptionally low levels of
staffing and resources. The government spend per prisoner per year in 2016 in Kyrgyz-
stan was $1000 USD compared to $40,000 USD per prisoner in the US (Public
Defender’s Office of Kyrgyzstan 2016). In Brazil, in some prisons at certain times of
the day staff to prisoner ratios extend to 1:137 (King and Valensia 2014). Our respon-
dents also reported the prevalence of mobile phones in Kyrgyz and Brazilian prisons,
significantly lowering costs on information flow and enabling prison gang reach.
Northern Ireland, where consolidation did not occur, had higher levels of staffing
and resources after the internment policy of the 1970s, relative to our other cases.
Communal prison conditions that may have increased the probability of the emergence
of consolidated informal prison governance was mediated by the expansion of a cell-
based system and the systematic segregation of paramilitary groups that, consequently,
gave credence to paramilitary affiliation and religious distinction. This is reminiscent of
certain policies in states in the US that segregate prisoners by race (Goodman 2014).
In addition, Kyrgyzstan and Brazil are prison systems with high levels of prisoner
transfer. The vory’s ascendancy in Soviet camps coincided with massive turnover in the
Gulag system (Bacon 1994). In Kyrgyzstan today, the prison system is highly central-
ized with prisoners being moved in and out of the central remand prison in the capital
city Bishkek frequently, whether to be transferred for segregation purposes or to attend
6 The occupancy figures are based on the average occupancy rates for both the US and Brazil but we
acknowledge that there can be significant variation between different states in each country and that
overcrowding can result in individuals sharing a cell and spending a large porportion of their time in the
company of others. However, in the US, prisons were largely designed with the intention of housing prisoners
in individualised cells or cells holding a small number of people rather than the large dormitories that were
deliberately built in Northern Ireland and Kyrpgystan.
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court. The power of the PCC has also been linked to turnover of its members around the
Brazilian prison estate (Biondi 2017). Certain sources suggest that transfer is also
frequent in the US and Northern Ireland also (Skarbek 2011; Williamson 2015;
Department of Justice Northern Ireland 2016). Thus, it is entirely possible that the
variation on this factor is not significant enough to explain differences. However, good
data on frequency of prisoner transfer is hard to come by for the purposes of compar-
ison so more research is needed in this area.
While the environmental factors above can incentivize or disincentivize fragmenta-
tion and consolidation, it is impossible to fully understand the variations in fragmen-
tation and consolidation in our cases without reference to the importation of political,
social, racial and economic divisions from wider society. Kyrgyzstan and Brazil have
large and relatively diverse prison populations. Race and ethnicity might be expected to
fragment gangs in these cases as they produce both obstacles to the coordination of
informal governance as well as a convenient means to manage gang size (Roth and
Skarbek 2014; Skarbek 2016; Decker and Pyrooz 2016). This fragmentation has not
overtly occurred in Kyrgyzstan or Brazil. On the one hand, low costs on information
transmission and strong incentives for expansion may overcome the impediment of
ethnic diversity to consolidation. Moreover, such an impediment is anyway statistically
weaker in Brazil and in Kyrgyzstan than in the US; Brazilian prisons are simply less
ethnically fragmented than US prisons (Skarbek 2016).
Yet, just as importantly, in Kyrgyzstan and Brazil, ethnic distinctions have been
deliberately smoothed by appeals to social and political values that were imported into
prison. Collective culture and communal social norms evident in the Kyrgyz prison
system are a lingering legacy of communism (Piacentini and Slade 2015), resulting in
the tendency to repress nationalism or ethnic self-expression. Regional and ethnic
identities in Kyrgyz prisons are therefore subordinated to the ethnicity-blind structure
of the vory, precisely to avoid conflict that might naturally occur in a country which has
experienced serious race riots between Kyrgyz and large Uzbek minorities recently.
Similarly, in Brazil, it is difficult to explain the dominance of the PCC without
reference to their socio-political context and ideological emphasis on unity, cohesion
and solidarity.
In contrast, in Northern Ireland, political division produced through decades of
armed struggle played a significant role in explaining a lack of consolidation or
hegemony by any one group. While a demand for governance is clearly important to
explain the existence of paramilitary groups in the prison system in Northern Ireland,
the fact that they organized along military lines and legitimated themselves according to
their relationship with the British government can only be explained through the
importation of political and social ideologies. These divisions were entrenched by
policies that institutionalized segregation according to religious and political
affiliation. As Lessing (2017) argues efforts by the state to reduce the strength of these
groups through segregation and repression has simply increased divisions and the
power of paramilitaries in prisons and in communities, while at the same time
undermining state authority and legitimacy.
Table 1 below summarizes this discussion. The table shows variables for the present
day only. Theoretically, positive answers down the columns increase the probability of
consolidated gang presence in a prison system. The table shows the relative importance
of collective living – through institutional design or overcrowding - under-resourcing
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and corruption, and the importation and institutionalization of politicized racial, ethnic
and religious identities in relation to gang consolidation. The table should not be taken
as exhaustive or showing clear causal connections. The aim here is to summarize the
discussion and indicate theoretically salient variables related to deprivation and impor-
tation and their relationship with gang consolidation.
Conclusion
The case studies presented in this article highlight how deprivation and importation
theories retain explanatory importance if we wish to understand not just why gangs
emerge but why in some cases they consolidate and monopolise informal governance.
While offering some support for governance theories such as Skarbek’s (2011, 2014,
2016) goverance theory, these case studies re-emphasize the importance of ideological,
political, societal, situational, and environmental factors in differentially shaping the
formation and behavior of such groups. Further studies should investigate in more
depth the prison environment’s effects on information transmission and incentives for
gang consolidation, as well as the role of external cleavages, including the effects of
street gang structures, that when imported to prison impact the probability of this
consolidation.
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